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Integrated instructions

Producing ‘gold’ 
coins on a 
microscale

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This resource is part of a collection of ideas and activities for chemistry lessons in the festive season. Find more at: rsc.li/3h40uXc.A student sheet with questions, teacher notes including answers and a technician sheet are available at rsc.li/3TZmRLN.



❶ Cu coin 
Zn foil 

❷ 12 cm3 NaOH 
2 cm3 ZnSO4 
Wait until white precipitate dissolves

❹ Connect 6 V DC or      
9 V battery 

❻ Wash, dry and polish 
coin ❼ Heat until golden 

❸ Pour into Petri dish 

- +

❺ Turn power off when 
coin appears ‘silver’



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Set up the electroplating bath using a Petri dish and paper clips Straighten out the long ‘legs’ of the paper clips and place the coin and the zinc foil in the paper clip holders. Place both electrodes into the Petri dish.Attach the ‘long leg’ of the paper clip to a crocodile clip.Make up the plating solution, which is an electrolyte containing Zn2+ ionsMeasure 12 cm3 sodium hydroxide (NaOH) and 2 cm3 zinc sulfate (ZnSO4) solutions using two different measuring cylinders.Add the sodium hydroxide and zinc sulfate solutions to a beaker.When all the white precipitate has dissolved pour the solution into the Petri dish.Do the electroplating Using an electrical lead, connect the paper clip attached to the zinc to the positive connection of a 6 V DC power supply (or 9 V battery).Using an electrical lead, connect the paper clip attached to the copper coin to the negative connection of a 6 V DC power supply (or 9 V battery).When the coin looks ‘silver’, turn off the power and disconnect the wire from the paper clip holding the coin.Remove the coin with paper clip from the petri dish using tongs.Rinse the coin with water, then remove the paper clip holder.Dry the coin and polish it with a cloth.Heat the coinUsing tongs, gently pass the coin through a blue Bunsen burner flame until the coin looks golden.Place the coin on a heat proof mat and allow it to cool before handling.
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❶ 0.5 M copper 
sulfate solution 
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